
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

VORWEIHNACHTENSSITTEN (PRE-CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS) 

bringer of gifts: der Gabenbringer, die Gabenbringer 
· Nicholas: Nikolaus 

THOMAS NAST -creator of the image of Santa O~us I 
Christmas is ctlmost upon us.. Those of us who have pehaved.ourselves have 
been .rewarded by Sc;mkt Nikolaus, whereas those who have not met his stand- I 
ards. ·w-ill -hav·e rE;}ceived scowls,·· or even wor$e, from. Grampus,. Schwarze Peter 
or-Kne~ht ~upp-recht dep~ndlng on our cultural base .in the Gec~li:rn-sp?ak.ing 
co.l.intries •· .. :Of c<>~rs~, we can also expect gifts-·at CIµ-istmas from Santa Claus 
whose c1ppeatance· 1ri ·red outfit with white fur trim was -cre~ted by p·out~cal 
carto<,Jnist, Thomas Nast~ (who also created the Republi~an .· ~lephai:it, the 
Demp.cratic d<;>nkey and Uncle Sam) an immigrant from the Paiatinate (Pfalz}. 
He would have known about ·Belsnickel {the gift bringer popular in Pennsylvania 
Germ~n communit,ies) whci also wore~ fur-tri!_!lmed outfit--_Pelz--NichC?_l'as • . 

Thomas Nast is the father of American polttical cartooning. Beyond 
1 

' his influence on public life he is famous for drafting the image of Santa 
Claus that has warmed the heart ever since and continues to excite the I 
anticipation of American children at Christmas. 

Born in 1840 in Landau in the Rhenish Palatinate, Thomas Nast 
came to America with his family at the age of six. Before he learned 

I English he was able to express himself with simple drawings on his 
, slate. His artistic talent enabled him to enter an art school at an early 
age, but he had to leave at fifteen in order to support his family. He 
worked for Leslie's Weekly at four dollars per week. He began his 
career with a cartoon attacking civic corruption. In 1860, at the age of 
twenty, he covered a heavyweight championship in London for the 

. New York fllustrated News. From there he joined the forces of Gari-
, baldi in Italy as war correspondent With the outbreak of the Civil War 
he returned to the United States. 

1 Nast joined the staff of Harper's Weekly as Civil War corre
, spondent, visiting the battlefields in the South and the Border States 
and sending back on-the-scene sketches. At the end of the war, Nast 
had become a nationally known figure as political cartoonist. From 
now on he took up nearly every national issue of political and social 1 

significance. ~.fast was a champion of the underprivileged and a prota
gonist of equal rights for all citizens - not only for the newly freed Negro 
slaves, but for .other minority groups as well, such as the American 
Indians. He also took sides with the Chin~se after their immigration 
had been restricted. He criticized the administration, which pretended 
to serve the "public good," lampooned bigotry in the Catholic church, 
dealt with-economic and monetary issues and made Vi_cto~a Yf 0<?<1hull I 
and her theories of "Free Love" the receptacle of his stingmg irony. 

Between 1861 and 1884, Thomas NastandHa,per's Weekly were 
considered bulwarks of Republicanism and Nast's greatest influence 
was obviously in politics. He was even called the "president make!:!_" 
since every presidential candidate whom he supported was ~lected. 
Nast popul_arized several political symbols: the Democratic donkey, 
the Repubhcan elephant, the Tammany tiger. 

He also gave us our present - day conception of Uncle Sam. The 
figure Nast drew which was based on Pelznikel, the St. Nicholas of his 1 
German ancestors, is the famous Santa Claus, now known to every-I 
body in this country. 

One a.nnan tradition whlchfound •mmediate ac- I 
ceptance was that of the Christmas tree with its 
festive decorations. including mouth-~atering /eb- · 
kuche'. sprenger/e, pfeffernusse, and matzebaume. 

1 
But the tree was not the only German contribution to 
Christmas in America - the caricaturist Thomas 
Nast, who emigrated in 1846. transformed Father · 
Christn:ias into Santa Claus of the round be.lly and 
rosy cheeks. He also created the now familiar figure 
of Uncle Sam, as well as that of the Republican ele
phant. 

The Christmas bazaar 1s a beautiful tradition in a host of traditions that Germans 
pave brought to this ·country--the Adventkranz, Adventkalender, the Christmas 
tree with its lights, once candles (still preserved in some homes as in that of 
Dr. · Pfu~d), even Santa Claus. Santa Claus was the invention of Thomas Nast, 
the political cartoonist, .an im~igrant from Germany who created the image of 
Santa Claus for the Union soldiers during the Civil War. The most famous 
Christmas carol of them all, "Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht," was composed in 
a village church in Austria. · 


